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Eddie LeBaron Honored On National TV
Hook-up; "This Is Your Life"
College of the Pacific fans who agitated for an All American
position for Eddie LeBaron, famed quarterback of the 1949 Pacific
team, saw their efforts partly rewarded as the highlights of
"Excellent Eddie's" career were unfolded on a nation-wide TV
hook-up.
Eddie LeBaron's skill on the football field was spread across
the nation in newspapers and magazines as he piloted the unde
VOL. 49
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Nov. 20, 1953 — No. 9 feated 1949 Tiger football team. Still more clamor was raised
when the student body of the College of the Pacific went as a
body in a one hundred car caravan to San Francisco to plead
BUY YOUR NARANJADO with the sports editors of the newspapers there for more publicity
•••and encouragement for their hero.
His prowess could be attested to
by the teams who played against
The Campus Wide Planning Committee of Arbor Day met
him, but national sports writers
Thursday, November 12, 1953, in the Senate Chamber of the Pacific
deigned to give him the recogni
Student Association offices to commence the official planning and
tion which was due him.
publicizing of the campus-wide project of planting Pacific Memorial
The "This Is Your Life" pro
Stadium.
,
gram on November 11, told the
P.S.A. Vice-President Norm Harris (Chairman of Arbor Day)
LeBaron story from the time that
presided over the initial meeting of the committee and outlined the
Eddie first asked for a football
various activities to be undertaken by the Student Body.
and received coaching from his
The date has been set as Wednesday, December 2 1953 If
uncle, Jack Sims, through his
weather does not permit this date, an alternate date of December
stellar
college and service career,
16, 1953, has been approved by the faculty.
to the place he now holds as quar
The Administrative Council of the College of the Pacific, and
terback of the Washington Red
the faculty want this day to be a memorable one in the history
skins professional football team.
of the College, and have agreed to excuse classes at 11 o'clock on
Since the featured personality
either of the chosen days.
-fof this TV program was unaware
of the plans going on, it was
one of the biggest student origin'
necessary
to get Dave Gerber,
ated, planned and operated activi
former COP student and one of
ties since the days of the student
LeBaron's teammates, to invite
subscription drive that erected the
him to attend the program as a
present Pacific Memorial Sta
member of the audience. As Ger
Would you like to have a new
dium.
ber and LeBaron walked into the
Student Union Building?
Vice-Prexy Harris sighted other
studio, the cameras turned on
You may get one.
cases where the Student Body
them and LeBaron was invited to
At the moment a survey is be
has "came through" to make this
take his place on the stage with
campus one of the collegiate ing taken on and around campus
Master of Ceremonies Ralph Ed
to determine what is needed in
beauty spots of the West
wards.
"The construction of the swim the way of a new Student Union
Jack Sims, Eddie's uncle, who
Building,
and
IF
one
is
needed
ming pool by student action, the
started him on his climb to foot
here.
eradication of the old Cub House
ball fame, appeared on the pro
and erection of the present End
Plans made several years ago
gram
to tell of the many hours
A1 Rains has been nominated by
Zone and P.S.A. building and the have been revised toward popular
of drill work that the boy put in
Jim
Taylor,
rally
commissioner,
to
building of the Stadium itself are student opinion. The Student Un
during his early years. Sims re
Friday, November 20, is the day
just a few of the accomplishments ion Committee, headed by Norm when some of the lucky members be the assistant rally commission ports that by the time LeBaron
er.
The
nomination
was
approved
that the students have done them Harris, and assisted by Robert of the "Y" will be leaving for
entered high school and played
Butterbaugh, Ursula Herrick, and the trip to the "Y's" cabin at by the senate at its meeting No for the Oakdale High team, he
selves," said Chairman Harris.
vember
16.
This
move
was
The general plan of operation to Barbara Ratto, have been assigned Valley Springs. They will stay deemed necessary since Taylor showed much of the brilliant form
be undertaken by the students in to the problem.
overnight and will come back Sat felt that all of the activities that that won him acclaim in his later
The cost would reach approxi urday afternoon. While at the
cludes group transportation to the
fall under the jurisdiction of the years.
Stadium, planting of the various mately one hundred thousand dol cabin they plan to play games, rally commissioner were too nu
John Rhode, now assistant foot
sections of the stadium in Lym- lars. This, it is hoped, would be sing, eat, sleep, have a discussion merous to enable him to do as ball coach at Pacific and recipient
pia grass, the planting of Eucalp- reached through drives and con group and just have a very good well on any one job as he would of some of LeBaron's touchdown
tus trees at the outer base of the tributions by interested parties. time. The discussion topic will like to do.
passes, was there to tell of Ed
stadium, and serving of refresh To erect the present building, be "Campus Customs." Some of
This is not a new job for Rains, die's life at Pacific. With a back
bricks were sold for the necessary those planning to go on this en
ments by Pacific coeds.
since he was elected to be rally ground of school songs and yells
General enthusiasm is growing funds. A similar approach may be joyable trip are: Mary Lou Con commissioner last year. However that had been recorded by the
rad, Barbara Hills, Don Smith, he sustained an accident during COP A CAPPELLA CHOIR and
by leaps and bounds as more and taken for this drive.
The tentative plans for the new Jenean Frane, Ken Jones, Norma the summer and was not able to some of the fraternity men,
more people are becoming in
edifice would include a number M a g n u s o n , C o r a l i t a C a r l s o n , attend school any of last year.
volved in the huge project.
Rhodes recounted the skillful ball
A large general committee rep of additional offices. All groups, Elaine Goodale, Don Post, Alex
Rains established himself as a handling of his teammate and
resenting the various living no matter how large or small, Versehagen, Dona Simpson, Carl- rally performer at the last rally also attested to his modest, but
would be taken into consideration, ette Sawyer, Bette Orton, Helen when he did a soft shoe routine accomplished leadership which
(Continued on page 3)
and be accounted for. The press Link, Clarence Joseph Irving, with Margie Lageson and com made him an outstanding favor
ing needs of the student body Marvin Taylor, Dave Orton, Jackie bined his talents with Jim Taylor ite with the individuals on the
K a r n e s , P h i l W o g a m a n a n d to give Pacific students a preview team and in the student body.
would be amply taken care of.
In order to insure success for friend, Ben James, Tom Huff, of some new yell leading tech While at Pacific LeBaron partici
this venture, every possible facet Helen Cohn, Sharon Pruner, and niques.
pated in Blue Key, Block P and
must be considered. It is not Ginger Runkle.
Both Taylor and Rains have Omega Phi Alpha activities as
The first performance of "The necessary to say that the entire
Another activity coming up is spent the past week planning and well as in sports.
Barber of Bagdad" will be given student populace must get behind a dinner Saturday night with the rehearsing the rally that was ta
Others out of LeBaron's past
tomorrow morning, as the out this drive.
Fresno "Y" to be held at Ander ken down to Fresno last Tuesday. were Col. Herman Nickerson, Ed
standing event of the Children's
son Y Center. Members of the All in all, approximately forty die's commanding officer in Korea
GIVE IT YOUR SUPPORT!
Music Festival for the San Fran
COP "Y" will prepare and serve students visited the scene of last
(Continued on Page 3)
cisco bay area.
a dinner for "Y" members from season's "mud bowl" to give the
Presented by the College of the DR. FARLEY TO SPEAK
Fresno State at 6:00 p.m. COP Fresno students an idea of the
Pacific Opera Workshop, the pro AT TUESDAY CHAPEL
students are invited to join the kind of talent produced at Pacific.
fyobmaU.
duction will be given at the San
group.
m
Dr. Fred Farley will be the
Mateo school auditorium, with
The "Y" would like it known FOR THE AIR MINDED
Ate Qotniwtf!
Dr. Lucas Underwood conducting. chapel speaker next Tuesday at
that
their last dance of November
F o r t h e aeronautically
Cast for the performance in the eleven o'clock service. The 10 was a great success.
minded there will be a meeting
cludes: Jon Pearce, Robert Little topic of the sermon will be "I am
of the Pacific Flying Club to
ton, Judy Johnstone, LaVonne Thankful," following the Thanks
day in the P.S.A. Senate Cham
giving
theme.
Dr.
Farley
is
a
pro
Siefkin, Richard Wayne, and
TO BE IN STYLE
ber at 4 p.m.
Clyde Romahlo. This marks the fessor in the ancient art depart
Both sexes are invited.
first of four presentations of the ment and in the Englisl^ depart The plans for the Christmas
Harry Schutz (a qualified in
ment.
R E N T
worC the last being held in the
Program, which has become a structor) and Coach Bill AntDon Cunningham will be the tradition at College of the Pacific,
Pacific Conservatory in the next
tila (1500 hours in seaplanes in
Y O U R T U X E D O
few weeks.
student leader for the Thanksgiv are now well underway. Wed
WWII) are advisers of the club.
Dr. Underwood, producer and ing Tuesday chapel service. The nesday night a meeting was held
Flight time and instruction
AT
director, believes that these per music will be provided by the Col in the Anderson "Y" at which the leading to pilots certificates as
formances of "The Barber of Bag lege of the Pacific A Cappella living groups and committees well as arm chair aviation are
dad" will be the west coast prem Choir under the direction of J. were represented. Plans were dis included in the group's agenda.
ier of the work, and perhaps Russell Bodley. Mr. Allan Bacon cussed for the program which
All those interested in avia
even the American debut for Cor will accompany the choir and con will take place on Sunday, De tion are invited to attend.
nelius' composition.
gregation at the organ.
cember 13.

Arbor Day A Reality: Dec. 2nd Date
Stadium Face To Be Lifted By Students

The A" °mp s acavBy""" *

New Student Union
Bldg. Considered

Y Members Plan AL RAINS APPOINTED
ASST. RALLY COMMIS.
Trip Nov. 20

First Performance
Of Opera Workshop
Given In Bay Area

Christmas Program

THE
OXFORD SHOP
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Page Two

Dear Editor:

PACIFIC RADIO
WANTS MONEY

W E E K L Y

TK-Omega Phi HoI<j
Exchange Dinner

An exchange dinner betw
Omega Phi Alpha and Tau kJ'"
Kappa was held last Wednes?'
*•
"Radio Pacific may have to go at TK.
All participants of the aft
which was an informal din'"
sported crazy hats which aj'
°Vhfw?s the P^ea madefy two to the hilarity of the evening, 6
members of the K
The pledges of the two ho^,
t0

I want to express my heart-felt
gratitude to my friends on the
campus for their many expres
editor-in-chief
georg^efowler sions of sympathy and friendship
since my accident. To the Pacific
!
:::::::: coRAiuA CAM-SON Student Association for the lovely
NEWS EDITOR
LARRY AELIN book they sent me; to Ursula Her- L6hnT Tf tS PSA senate at provided entertainment. rJ
Lemaire,
Carol
Armstrong,
.
kcvN iS askSPORTS EDITOR
BKTTY JO PETERSON rick's Women's Group; to the members of th
meeting. -Ktvw ,
Qj Bob Spiekerman were chair^
SOCIETY EDITOR
—
—
WILLIAMS girls in West Hall; to the Inter their- last a meeimslarger
percentage
°sborne
ing for a largely
iioct
ig of the affair.
r
st i6
national Relations Club; to the the PSA funds. This req
^
COP Chapter of the A.A.U.P.; and
based on two points •
activiREPORTERS: Cesare Ciatti, Anne Kellner, Rocco Costanza, to many, many individuals a dents are involved m rad
«v
Harry Hall, Sandy Phillips, Norm Harris, Howell Bunion, Sandra thousand thanks for your letters
«es than are involved "£"^1.
Sherrick, Mary Heath, Nadine Reasoner, Corky Carlson, Mary and cards.
or drama which receiv® ii<= „„
Taylor, Thea Diste, Liz Laskin, Stan Pedder, SaUy Post, Bob
I am getting along splendidly larger allotments; the campus ra ( Rho Lambda Phi played host t,
now, although slowly. The first d,o station is a public relatione the ladies of Alpha Thete ia'
Yeaman.
ten days were rugged, but life is drawing card and is a Publl,c1^ Wednesday evening from ^
p
" Published every Fridoy during the college year by-A. I odfcJStudent Aswiciaquite comfortable again. My big outlet for campus affairs just a thirty to eight o'clock, when tfc,
tion. Entered as Second-Class Matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Moc
gest problem is to accommodate the Pacific Weekly and Naranjado two houses held an exchang
ton, California, under the Act of March B, 1879.
myself to complete indolence and
meeting.
are.
Stockton
Muldowney
immobility. The next time I go
The pledges of Rhizomia pr,.
The KCVN representatives pre
through Cairo, I am surely going sented an itemized list of the cos vided entertainment which, actp,
to run over to the National Mu- of the desired repairs and other ally, could hardly be classified a
seum there and extend my sin- station expenses. The station can such, after apple pie a la mode
cerest compliments to old Phar partially finance itself by sehrng had been served.
oah. That old mummy has been time to off-campus sponsors, but
Chairmen of the affair were
lying there in one position for at the present time the signa
Bill Graziani and Nancy Abbott,
4,000 years, and has never once
The other day, a certain Mrs. White, ot -the Indiana opened his mouth in complaint, isn't strong enough for the spon
sors to get good coverage. There
Textbook Commission decided that Robin Hood was a and here I am, crabbing when fore, it is hard to get sponsors.
ESQUIRE Ends Sat,
lying inert and unmoved for only
Communist.
Percentage allotment of the
three weeks! Amenhotep II is a PSA budget for the radio station
Sounds incredible, doesn't it?
JAMES CAGNEY
better man than I by far.
is A% or $100 at the present
Mrs. White bases her charges on the fact that "robbing
But I think I set up some new
'LION IN THE STREETS
the rich to give to the poor" is basically a communistic tenet, record for absent-minded profes time. The station is requesting an
and
addition $344 or a total of $444.
and urges that the state of Indiana do away with the ac sors when I crashed into that con At the time the PSA budget was
'BADMAN'S GOLD'
counts of "Robin Hood and his Merrie Men." And, in a crete barrier at high noon. I have made out, KCVN was given the
statement made the other night, she evidently leels that heard of a professor napping in same amount it was given last
everyone should throw out the story of the gallant high the class room, but never before year. Discussion with members of
have I heard of a professor sound the KCVN staff then, failed to
wayman.
asleep while driving a car down bring out the need for an in
The WEEKLY, when first notified of this fact, rushed jam-packed Highway No. 99, and
creased budget.
to the school library, and discovered that the shelves held right in the middle of the day, Senate members expressed var
too! That might be called the ied views on the subject. As was
not one, but several copies of this ancient fable.
brought out in previous budget Show Student Body Cards .
Not prone to give up the limelight to someone else, we quintessence of amnesia.
... Go In For Junior Prices
this experience has given discussions, it is hard to ascer
wish similar banishment for "Snow White and the Seven meBut
proof positive that goodness is tain the value of a project by the
Dwarfs."
much more prevalent in human n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s i n v o l v e d , b y
This tome is a perfect example of the people's state, kind than some of the scoffers, the amount of money they use,
for the dwarfs, if you will remember, operate a flourishing critics, and cynics would have us or by the amount of publicity they
attract.
"business," run by themselves, with no apparent head or believe. They tell us ours is
harsh, selfish, cruel age. I don't
After a thorough airing in the
obvious management.
believe it, for so many hundreds senate meeting, the problem was
With the world in its present state, we naturally can't of people have been so kind to me referred to the senate finance
take the chance of corrupting the politics of our students the last three weeks that no one committee as the correct channel
can tell me any more that people for making a request for addition
with thinly disguised examples of Bolshevikism.
are basically self-centered and cal al funds. The KCVN representa
And where do we go from here . . . ?
lous of their fellow man. The tives will meet with this commit
tides of friendship and love are a
For the WEEKLY'S considered opinion of society, see hundred fold stronger than any tee and its findings will be pre
sented at the next senate meeting.
the showcase outside the student union building.
contrary currents.
It's a pretty fine world after
SKI CLUB MEETING
think they are a great thing for all, and 1 am mighty glad I didn't
Letters To The Editor
DECEMBER 2
all of us. It seems to me that pin check out of it Oct. 30, when I
curls are trying to be shielded had such a wide-open opportunity.
Dear Sir:
Bannister Hall (Room 109)
from male eyes as are other fem Getting back to the COP campus
I read the Weekly from cover inine devices. Since most of us
again some of these days will
All Skiers Invited
to cover every Friday. I have will be married someday, we may
constitute a new high in happiness
been here at COP for three years, as well face the facts now.
for me.
AVIATION CLUB
therefore, I feel that I am quali
In answer to the two "enthu
fied to comment on this paper and
Sincerely,
TODAY
the letters recently written to the siastic rooters," I go to the game
because it's the social thing to do,
ALONZO L. BAKER
PSA SENATE CHAMBER
Editor.
and it gives me a chance to wear
I am 5 feet 10 Vz inches tall, and my rooter's cap (besides, it's
AT 4:00 O'CLOCK
Dear Editor:
weigh 115 pounds. I have never usually too cold for my walking
been man enough to fudge into shorts). And, too, all the noise of
Come on you hungry tigers
the chow line ahead of other stu yelling and screaming makes my
Fight, fight fight!
dents, but many times I would hangover worse the next morning.
You'll get through that dinner
have liked to. I admire tremen Because the rallies are so thoughtline
by six tonight.
dously the fellows who have provoking, the football games are
See those tigers breading
enough nerve and brawn to do so. a good chance to sit and contem
through,
I have never had enough friends plate why I ever came to college.
After food — they'll get it, too!
to chum around with who would
I like the Pacific Theatre pro
Fighting for hungry tummies—
back me in this enterprise. As a
ductions because we can see stu
That's
our hero team.
matter of fact, I flunked both
dent talent, and if those who
Oh, hail, oh, hail the omelette
Charles Atlas' and Dale Carne
write letters would participate In
and the beans;
gie's courses. That takes care of
stead of complaining, maybe these
See that soup bowl gleam.
my feelings toward P.S.A. Card
.PRESTON FOSTER• PEGGIECASTTT
self-styled experts could really
Oh, they'll get the grub,
Holder No. 440.
improve the shows. Besides,
MARGARET SHERIDAN • ALAN K®
But we'll get the rub,
Now, in regards to pedal push they're free.
They're a hungry tiger,
ers and pin curls being worn by
Feature
This school used to be real good
They're a hungry tiger,
the girls in public. As a con I like it now; and, to use an old
They're a hungry tiger team.
ROD CAMERON
noisseur of beauty, I approve of campus proverb: "If you don't
THE ALLEY SHOP LTD.
TAB HUNTER in
From starved co-eds
the style. I look good in walking like it, TRANSFER."
shorts, and since I have a better
PSA No. 387 PSA No. 780
2104 Pacific Ave.
T H E STEEL LADY'
PSA Card No. 311
build than most of the girls, I
PSA No. 57 PSA No. 156

SSES™

RhizomiaHostsAlphj
Thete In Exchange

EDITORIAL

Where Do We Go From Here ...

STARTS SUNDAY]

ftia*

mm
WICKET
violence

GONE
SUITS!

Only 65
cotton picken
dollars

-BFF EUIOT-IKE
Second

Mil

T H E

Vinegar Tree Not So Sou r; Well Received
Howes, Keagy, LaBonte Enticing

'etty,V
'Ka,
Ines

By SALLY POST

Laughter, applause and a feeling of enjoyment ran through
the audience which attended the opening night of "The Vinegar
Tree last Friday. Pacific Studio Theatre's first production, a
comedy by Paul Osborn, "proved to be a success. The show was
well received by the responsive audience. The play has the right
ingredients that appeal to the public.
Pat Howes (Laura Merrick) portrayed the part of a scatter
brained middle-aged woman with charm and realness that was
appealing and pleasing.
Joan Keagy (Winnifred Mansfield) gave a near-professional
performance. She played the sophisticated woman to perfection
but several times during the second act her excellent characteriza
tion slipped to a caricature.
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Fred Olson played the famous ? '
~~
artist Max Lawrence with real
feeling for the part. He gave an Social Calendar
excellent and believable perform SATURDAY, NOV. 21
ance.
C.O.P.-Fresno football (here)

•
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Page Three

Senior Glass Sponsors
PSA Bulletin Board
In past years the graduating
classes have donated money to
fund which was to finance the
building of a campus bulletin
board. This semester the senior
class has taken over the sponsor
ship of this project and will su
pervise and plan the building of
the board. Enough money has
been collected and the class will
have about $500 at their disposal
The board should be completed by
the end of the year.
The bulletin board will be built
near the site of the new student
union building soon to be built,
The board will be of glass and spe "AND NOW, KCVN's GUEST SPEAKER OF THE EVENING .
cial announcements and class bul
letins will be put in it. Bob Butterbaugh will paint a mural on
the back of the board using char
acteristics of the campus.
(Continued from Page 1)

Debate Squad Places
Two Teams In Finals

MoreLeBaron

Fred Kellogg (Augustus Mer TUESDAY, NOV. 24
rick) was, perhaps, struggling
Chapel
with a part too strong for his
Forum Arts Recital
The College of the Pacific de and Fran Powers, the football of
experience. He showed some good
THURSDAY,
NOV.
26
bate
squad placed two teams in ficial who was forced to make
characterization in his interpreta
C.O.P. - Utah State Football
the finals of the Northern Cali the embarrassing admission that
tion of lines, but on the whole the
(Lodi)
The College of the Pacific or fornia Forensic Association fall he was the one who was so com
part did not ring true.
Thanksgiving Vacation
chestra under the direction of tournament at the University of pletely fooled by the quarterback's
Shirley Trump, as the sweet,
Prof. Horace I. BroWn will pre California last Tuesday. The se hidden ball in the 1948 San Jose
young college girl Leone Merrick,
sent a concert November 24 at nior team of Sheldon Nicolaysen vs. COP game.
gave a refreshing performance.
:15 p.m. in the COP conservatory of Ripon and Bud Sullivan of
Lyman Macpherson (Jeoffry
Another part of Excellent Ed
auditorium. Forum arts credit will Stanford team for the senior
Cole) added an additional comedy
be given.
Lodi went on to defeat a good die's present life received com
touch to the show, with his con
ment. On hand to share in his
The soprano soloist will be June championship. The topic for de
vincing performance.
Vladimer Bakaleininkoff, who Hook. She is a member of Mu bate was, "It is resolved that the hour of glory, was Doralee Wil
Lois La Bonte, as the maid was known to many COP students Phi Epsilon, CPA A Cappella U.S. should adapt a policy of free son, present College of the Pacific
coed who has been dating him.
Louise, was almost a show stop through the many seasons that Choir and Phi Kappa Lambda, our trade."
per. She had few lines to say and he was on Pacific Music Camp's honorary music society. She has The freshmen team of Helen Mr. Edwards pointed out that
entered only occasionally, but the staff, died at the age of 69 in had the lead in such productions Cohn of Sacramento and Susan this was a good chance to intro
audience enjoyed her padded fig his Pittsburgh, Pa., home. He had as "A is for Alonzo," "Martha," Vander Lann of Ripon also was duce her to his friends since she
ure, shuffling walk, and bored | been the musical adviser of the and "Fidelio."
undefeated and reached the finals; came down with the measles and
missed the party planned for that
voice.
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Prof. Brown came to COP and but withdrew in favor of the purpose last spring.
men's
team.
The show was bright, fast and, since 1939.
Stockton College from the PhiloBorn in Moscow on Oct. 13,
To climax the evening the
The tournament was attended
full of sparkle. The audience en
delphia Symphony Orchestra. He
joyed themselves and heartily ap 1855, he made his' violin debut at teaches violin, ensemble, and con by eleven schools from Northern sponsors of the program gave, in
plauded the players and show. the age of 22 in that city. He ducting in addition to directing California. The feats of the wo addition to personal gifts for Lemen's freshmen team was some Baron, a plaque to be awarded
The freshman cast and crew, un came to America in 1927 with his the COP orchestra.
what spectacular in that this was each year to the College of the
der the able direction of senior wife, the former Julia Fatoff.
rBak," as he was known to
PROGRAM
an open competition tournament Pacific football player who has
Ted Smalley, is to be congratu
members
of Pacific Music Camp, Trumpet Voluntary
their opponents included the highest grades. This was to
Purcell and
lated on their excellent first Stu
Overture "Euryanthe"
Weber men's teams from the University commemorate Eddie's high scho
dio show. All who missed this came here during the summers of Scene and Jewel Song
from Faust
Gounod of California and Stanford.
lastic achievement.
play missed an evening of enjoy 1948 through 1951. He taught in Carnival
of Venice
Benedict
the band, orchestra and choral
The
combined
efforts
of
the
able entertainment.
Soloist — June Hook
Prokofieff COP speakers was the best in the
problems course for graduates. Lieutenant Kije
was taxation. Ed Gray of Mo
(Symphonic suite for orchestra)
He also directed opera and was Birth of Kije
tournament although there was desto and Jack Mansfield of San
Romance
guest conductor for P.M.C. or Troika
no overall championship declared Francisco reached the finals of
chestra and band. Mr. Bakaleinin Death of Kije
by the judges. All the entries
T h e S t u d e n t W o r l d A f f a i r s koff, who was one of four broth Scenes from the life of Kije — a fic from COP scored. Nicolaysen Extemporary. Eunuel Berbano of
tional character of Old Russia. He is
Council of Northern California ers who were all prominent in ludicrous, grotesue and yet pathetic in placed second in the Extemporary the Philippines reached the fi
nals in the Oratory. He spoke on
much the same way as Charlie Chaplin
will hold its monthly meeting at the musical world in the U.S.A., of
the films.
in which the topic of discussion the topic, "Democracy versus
the University of California Stu encouraged the careers of scores
Communism."
dent Union Alumni Room, 8:00 of young artists. Constantin, one
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
The next participation of the
p.m., Thursday, November 19.
of his brothers, was a charter
group will be in the Western As
Students from more than twen member of the P.M.C. staff and
sociation Tournament, which will
ty campuses around Northern has never missed a season.
include colleges from all the west
California will attend this meet
Mr. Bakaleininkoff was chosen
ern states, at Fresno on the 23rd,
ing. The agenda includes a report the "Man of the Year in Music
24th and 25th of November.
on the forthcoming leadership for 1953" by unanimous vote of
conference to be held at Mills the Board of Directors of the
College, Saturday, November 28. Author's Club of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Conservatory Concert

Former Music C.
Instructor Dies

Student Affairs

More Arbor Day
(Continued from Page 1)

- K C V N Program Schedule -

groups on campus has been se
lected. They are: Huberta Wil
liams, Bruce Shore, Arlene Dick
inson, Brooks Gibbons, Gwen Beacom, Louetta Salsa A1 Culp, Bob
Butterbaugh, Ursula Herrick, Phil
Wogaman, Bob Young, Larry Allin, Chris De Sarro, Angie Go
mez, Pat McCallister, A1 Rains,
Elaine Howse, Lavonne Straub
and Art Dull.
A general steering committee
composed of Vice-President Har
ris, Brooks Gibbons, Huberta Wil
liams, Art Dull, Chris deSarro,
Larry Allin, and Athletic Director
Jerry Kirsten will engineer the
plans.

NOVEMBER 16 20
NOVEMBER 23 27

7:00 Piano Portraits
7:15 This Week
7:45 News
8:00 The Podium
9:00 What is This Thing
Called Jazz
TUESDAY

7:00 Time In with Joe Cala
7:15 Country Music Time
7:30 Discographies
7:45 News
8:00 Tiger Highlights
8:30 World Report
8:45 Showers Show Case
-9:00 Macs Melodies
WEDNESDAY

6:55
7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00

U.N. News
Pacific Playhouse
Head Lines in Chemistry
News
Paris Star Time

8:30 Coffee Time
9:00 Miracle Music with
Dick Lafferty
THURSDAY

7:00 Time In with Joe Cala
7:15 Rhythms and Reason
(New Show)
7:30 Sportlite
7:45 News
8:00 Box 13
8:30 Hear It Read It
8:45 Showers Show Case
9:00 The Podium
FRIDAY

7:00 Master Works of France
7:30 Westinghouse
7:45 News
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Broadway Review
8:45 Here's To Vets
9:00 The Podium

The Dinner Concert will be Heard Every Night at 5:30 - 7:00

The first issue of PLAYBOY
magazine, now on the newstands,
has a color reproduction of the
famous Marilyn Monroe picture.

"It Says, Happy Thanksgiving Professor Snarf,
And It's Signed • . . Your Class!"

The female Armadillo gener
ally has a litter of four.
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POLOMEN DROP W

GAME PROTESTED To b

Page Four

The Orange and Black \v
Polo crew finished this
water polo slate with tw01J 1
one of which is under i

BENGALS IN NEW STATS
BUCK ON TOP AGAIN

ROCCO COSTANZA
Ken Buck once again forged
ahead to the number one spot in
the hard fought race for the na
tion's leading pass catcher. Ken
passed up Carson from Georgia
and is now leading him by 2
catches; Ken has 42, Carson has
40 and Morley from Stanford
has 39. With only two more
games remaining, Ken has a very
good chance of ending up on top.
UP A NOTCH
The Tigers moved up to 2nd in
the nation in the field of Total
Pass Offense. The Bengals have
gained 1418 yards by passing for
a percentage of 49.0, and have
averaged 177.3 yards per game.
Pacific is second only to Stan
ford, who has accumulated 1669
yards, with 58.1% and 184.9 yards
gained by passing per game.
Roy Ottoson is still holding his
own in passing and is the sole
possessor of the 14th spot. He
has 58 for 117 for a 49.6% aver
age. Pretty good for a guy who
has missed 2 games.
NEW BRACKET
The Bengal Cats popped up in
a new bracket this week in na
tional statistics. We are 15th in
the nation in Total Offense. We
have run up 2672 yards in 8 games
for an average of 334 yards per
game.
When you consider these fig
ures and realize they are com
piled with all the other schools in
the U. S., we can honestly say we
are having a pretty successful
year on the gridiron.

Are you clairvoyant?

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS!
DON'T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!,0 V
NOV. 21
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
FRESNO ST.
Score

?
?

Test your skill as a football
prophet! Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
But all winners get 10 gal
lons no matter how many
guess right!

Finest Gasoline
for Less!

REGAL J
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
El Dorado at Harding Way

Home of the Giant

C A R - A - M O N T H
Give Away

"1

A week ago today the Be'
tankers reserves traveled to^
ramento and lost a 9-n
Frosh Ben Randal, Bob Weij!
Breck Green were the outstan^
players for Pacific.
In Monday night's garner,
the Olympic Club, • - 'll
scoring situation came to
fore to give a choice of C
scores, 12-11 Olympic Club
12-12 tie, or 13-12 Pacific. The'oJ
managed to disregard all *
major conference rules in the
ministration of the game. ~
proper administration on the r
of the Olympic Club's offi^
prompted a letter of protest h
Coach Bill Anttila to the
Commissioner of Water Polo,

J

Back Row — Gerry Lind, Larry Wham, Jaca
Roger Owen,
^ "" **» Galen Laack

IRONMEN TIG-CUBS TAKE CHICO ST. FROSH, 7-0
By BOB YEAMAN

^ victory

The College of the Pacific freshmen concluded theirg^CnT before one hundred
over the Chico State freshman Saturday afternoon at
fans.
The Cubs scored the game's only touchdown late in the third' q^aCOp touchdown. Halfback
pass by Garry Lind on the Pacific 34 started the drive which eaaad
Daniels smashed 12 yards
Chico State 13 yard 1
^ the TD and George Lane
Tom Green broke loose for 53 yards to the ChieoStateWyara
to the visitors' one. Art Sonnickson on a quarterback sneak went over lor
converted to end the scoring.
. f;nai neriod but both times the
Chico State penetrated deep into C.O.P. territory "thefma!
for Chico. The
frosh defense held. Statistically the C.O.P. frosh ran for 209 yardsto
ya
leading gainer for the Cubs was Tom Green with 89 yards on 12 carries.

There appear to be three points
of contention voiced by Coach
Anttila, which question the valid,
ity of the game management b;
the officials. The first was that
no official scorer or scoring table
was available, resulting in float
ing scores and unrecorded fouls,
The number two gripe was the
use of an official for two jobs,
that of keeping time and scoring
goals. The third point was the
use of Inadequate goal scorers
who were not stationed at their
proper positions.

PACIFIC SET FOR FRESNO STATE IS
Tigers Tomahawk Vandals 33-0;
Jacobs And Buck Have Field Day FINALE TO '53 SEASON IN SIGHT

By NORM HARRIS
Returning to the home ground of Pacific Memorial Stadiui
By STAN PEDDER
C.O.P.'s "in and out" Tigers beat out a unanimous sixty minute for the last time this season the Bengal Tigers resume the oldes;
decision last Saturday over one of the weakest gridiron assemblies rivalry on their record books when the College of the Pacific tanglein the history of Idaho University, by tromping the hapless Vandals with the Fresno State Bulldogs at 8 o'clock.
The Tigers are returning to their home hunting grounds loi
33 to 0.
,
Speaking of "in and out" it's a mighty good thing for the the first time since October 10.
COP and Fresno began their rivalry back in 1921 when tt
Tigers that their opposition was composed of "all-grammar school"
material for the lads from Pacific were definitely off their stride. Bengals then located in San Jose, took a 35 to 0 decision. Sim
Although they rolled up 461 big chunks of yardage running that time Pacific has won 13 games, Fresno has won 15 and OK
19-3,
and passing it was far from an impressive win for Coach "Moose" game ended in a tie. In only three years since 1921
and 1951 — have the two teams failed to meet on the gridiron.
Myers' flashy Stockton crew.
A diminutive crowd of 3000, braving the rain saturated clouds
COP's Black Shirted squad will*
overhead, looked on as the Bengals capitalized on Idaho fumbles go into this season's game highly shooters, Roy Ottoson and V
to chalk up a 13-0 advantage at halftime. Only after the intermission favored to hand Fresno State Jacobs, have connected with Bud
did Pacific start to look anything like the ball club they are. With another licking, but the history of for a little better than five pass
I "Little Bill" Jacobs in the pilots
the series shows that on numer per game. He nabbed five agai"
seat, replacing ailing Roy Otto INJURED DEVIGHT
ous occasions the underdog has Stanford, nine against Washta
son, the Tigers began to roll. Min REJOINS TIGERS
come out on top.
ton State, eight against Tulsa,#'
utes after the kick-off they took
The Bengals will again be led against Hawaii, six against Tea
Coach Van Sweet's hoopsters
off for pay dirt on a sustained 75
by their Ail-American candidate Tech, one against Marquette, '
yard drive, highlighted by a 16 received good news last week as Ken Buck. The Tiger rushing men against San Jose State and sevf
their
ace
center
big
6'
6"
Ron
[yard Statue of Liberty play with
are expected to shine as Bengals against Idaho.
I Art Liebscher carrying for the DeVight returned to the hard
Art Liebscher, Jim Conover, A1
The only two times Buck can?
woods.
tally and two passes to All-AmeriDattola,
Willie Richardson, Don less than five in a game, aga®
DeVight had been sidelined
can end Ken Buck, the first for
with a serious knee injury for Cornell, Ebbie Myers, and com Hawaii and Marquette, the1!?
27 yards, the second for six.
over a week, however the big pany are all fit and ready to roll. were not throwing to him. He
| MR. BUCK—HOT
Buck goes into his final two ap very little action in the a'a
ex-Contra Costa star should be
Ken Buck, Pacific's lanky nomback in form by the time of the pearances of the 1953 season in game as Coach Jack Myers
J inee for All-American honors, had
a dog fight with Jack Carson of mostly reserves. In the Marq
Alumni Game.
a field day at the Vandals' ex
Coach Sweet has added a new Georgia and Sam Morley of Stan upset tie, Buck was used mopense. Ken latched on to 13 pass
wrinkle to the ball control antics ford for national pass catching as a decoy and had only
es, only to have four called back
of the varsity this past week. honors. The big Tiger right end passes thrown his way. He»
on penalties. Aside from all the
Sweet has installed a fast break grabbed seven for 101 yards bed one for a 72-yard 8ain'
pass-catching Buck was a stand
to go along with the slow stuff against Idaho Saturday to run his
In all the uproar °ver j,
out for his fine defensive play.
and ball control.
season's total to 42 receptions for offensive antics, Coach '
A1 Dattola, Art Liebscher, and Bill
Last Monday night the Frosh 577 yards.
Myers sounds a strong reItI
; Hoppe all turned in fine perform
and Varsity players were intro
Both Carson and Morley have that the 6-4, 199-pounder isa'
ances to aid the Bengal cause,
duced
to
members
of
the
Quarter
Played
one more game than the ished defensive end. Play111*
I Dattola scoring twice, Liebscher
back Club at their weekly meet t iger
sensation. However,
the In- the "stop" troops for 1 ®
„
iiuwever, in(
and Hoppe once.
fllPTIC UTlvirl
i.1
•
ing.
dians
wind
up
their
regular
sea- time in his life, Buck has
o. „ — -r
sea
1
cnn . Saturday
., ^guiar
_
Tuesday night the Frosh and son
while
Pacific
and defensive giant from the
^
'.nuc
x
c
CASABA INTRAMURAL
( TPnroi o nln„ 4-t • ,
Varsity squads tangled in a game Georgia
play their last
iasL game
game of
of game.
ON COURTS AGAIN
scrimmage open to the public.
Se a
n November 26 against
T^!, Q ®°
Once again the living groups
Utah State and Georgia Tech rewill be able to show off their consisting all told of about 20 spectively.
Everyone who has sign
teams. All living groups, frater
| talents on the Basketball Court.
UCk, maintains his sizzling
®
Intramural Basketball is sched nities, and clubs can enter and Pace he stands 1^™* for intramural tennis an
please try to arrange to mc
uled to start right after Thanks are invited. Let's get in shape and
SOOt
giving vacation. They will have try our luck on the courts. The inSnS,UP thG national crown scheduled opponent as
in his fmale on Thanksgiving Day. possible so that the tourna
' two major and minor leagues, more the merrier.
i c s t w o P o s i n g s h a r p - can be run as scheduled-

KIDDIES! !!

,

